Elgin and Uras (2012) associate a larger shadow economy with a bigger public debt, a higher interest rate charged on public debt, a greater financial instability and, in consequence, a higher probability of sovereign default. In 2008 there were just two EU countries whose public debt was close to 100% of GDP: Italy and Belgium. In 2012, there were ten with debts close to or above 100% of GDP. 3 Public debt has increased in all EU countries since the beginning of the crisis.
Considering that indicators like public deficit, public debt, and debt interests are essential for credit rating, in countries with large shadow economies, a tax rise can increase the size of the underground economy and reduce the government surplus that the tax rise was supposed to generate. A decrease in government spending could reduce the formal production, leading to a decrease in the size of the fiscal revenues, limiting again the government surplus generated by the reduction in government purchases. Thus, a tax rise or a decrease of government purchasing would increase the debt, and according to Elgin and Uras (2012) , in the presence of a shadow economy, the probability of sovereign debt restructuring as well as the sovereign debt interest will tend to increase. Obviously, substantial reductions of the shadow economy could lead to a significant increase in tax revenues (Schneider and , which would help to reduce the state's public deficit.
Despite the evident relationship between a country's performance and its underground economy, to the best of our knowledge, the latter has not been considered by the credit rating agencies in their assessments. Credit rating agencies provide information, to big companies or governments, regarding the likelihood that a country will repay its loans; therefore, they become particularly relevant in times of economic uncertainty. 4 These ratings should help investors identify their optimal investment decisions.
We propose to find ways to improve the credit ratings estimation by involving new factors. In particular, we will verify whether the shadow economy alters the sovereign risk estimation; the literature suggests that a sizable shadow economy could have a negative effect on economic stability and economic recovery. Moreover, while a large part of the existing literature adds more and more details on the causes of the shadow economy, and quantifies it (Schneider, 1998; 2002; 2007; Schneider and Klinglmair, 2004) , there is still a shortage of studies on its consequences. This paper aims to shed some light on this dimension. The discussion on the causes of the shadow economy mainly emphasizes the tax burden, culture, as well as the labour market regulation and the quality of institutions (Ferreira, 2008; Schneider, 2010) , suggesting that overregulation and labour costs in the official economy impel the irregular economy.
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The old EU member states have, in general, high credit ratings and small shadow economies as a percentage of the GDP. 5 However, the new member states have lower credit ratings and larger shadow economies. 6 We find that countries with low sovereign risk improve their credit rating when we include in the estimate the shadow economy as a percentage of the GDP. On the contrary, countries with higher sovereign risk see a negative alteration of their ratings when it is taken into account that they have, in general, a relatively large unofficial economy. This improved credit rating estimation should help investors to take more accurate decisions.
We organize the paper as follows. The next section refers to methodology, section 3 includes the variables and data used, in section 4 we present the results and the last section includes the conclusions.
MetHoDoloGY
The factor analysis that we apply to our data, described in this section, is a technique that permits reduction of the data dimensions. What we are seeking with it, is to find a minimal number of dimensions able to explain maximally the data information.
Factor analysis is appropriate when there is a good correlation between the variables, and they are explained by common factors. The purpose of factor analysis is to identify and quantify such factors.
It consists of the following phases:
-A matrix calculation able to express the joint variability of all variables: we test the degree of correlation through the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's test of sphericity. -Extraction of an optimal number of factors. We use a principal component analysis technique as it permits a joint treatment of the observed variables, reducing the number of data, and identifies a group of fictitious variables drawn from the combination of the observed. This way we can reduce the data and interrelate these data without introducing an initial hypothesis as to what each initial factor means. The principal components or factors are obtained after a computing process of characteristic roots and vectors of a symmetric matrix and aim to contain the most variance explained while avoiding redundant information. The factors have to be uncorrelated with each other and have to be expressed as a linear combination of the variables that have been observed. The more variance incorporated in each one of the components or factors, the greater quantity of information it contains.
-Rotation of the solution in order to facilitate the interpretation. The interpretation of the factor analysis results is based on the correlations of the variables and on the factors. The factorial loads of a factor with the variables have to be between 0 and 1, so variables with loads close to 1 are explained largely by the factor. Then, a variable has to have high factorial load just with one factor. Thus, if it is not possible to find a good interpretation of the factors with the initial solution, the factors can be rotated and so each variable could have a correlation close to 1 with one factor and close to 0 with the others. -Estimation of the factors' scores. Once we have the final factors' solution, we find the score estimation of the subjects in each one of the resulting factors' extraction. The obtained value summarizes the information contained in the original variables.
Thus, we proceed with the factor analysis in order to detect the structure in the relationships between variables. In this context, each variable can be expressed as a linear combination of indirectly observed factors.
where: X ij is the normalized value of the variable i for the country j, a i1 is the relationship between variable i and Factor 1, a i2 is the relationship between variable i and Factor 2, F 1j is the value of Factor 1 for the country j, F 2j is the value of Factor 2 for the country j, d i U ij is a uniqueness that is independent of the previously described factors, d i is the uniqueness of the variable i, and U ij is the way that this uniqueness affects the country j.
Next, we carry out a variance analysis which permits testing of the null hypothesis about equal means versus the alternative hypothesis that at least one of the groups is different from the others regarding its expected value. This contrast is essential when the interest is to compare the factor with respect to the dependent variable, which in our case is the country type (see results section). ANOVA requires the following assumptions to be satisfied: normality of the dependent variable corresponding to each factor probability distribution, the samples should be independent, and all statistical populations are required to have the same variance.
ANOVA is based on the data's total variance decomposition with respect to the aggregated mean which under the assumption that the null hypothesis is true, is an estimation of the q 2 using the whole sample information in two parts: -Variation within groups.
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Data
The credit rating agencies use a large number of variables for their estimations. Some of the most relevant are used in our analysis jointly with an additional one, the shadow economy, in order to test whether the estimation improves or not. The variables finally selected in the analysis are the following: GDP Per capita measures the standard of living. Even if the shadow economy does not represent a relevant share of the official economy, it reduces the GDP per capita.
Real Investment (% change): there has been a relevant decrease in investment since the beginning of the crisis. We could not find a link in the literature between real investments and the shadow economy.
Unemployment Rate (% of workforce) is a variable that has experienced an increase in the last few years in many countries. Government expenditures on social programs also increased requiring additional tax revenues and producing a consequent increase of the public debt.
According to Alexandru, Dobre and Ghinararu (2011) and Dobre and Alexandru (2009), there is a direct relationship between the shadow economy and the unemployment.
General Government Gross Debt (% GDP).
This variable also experienced an important rise in most countries and its reduction is especially difficult when growth is slow. Elgin and Uras (2012) point out that a larger shadow economy is related to higher public debt.
Other selected variables are Deficit/Surplus (% GDP) and Primary balance (% GDP).
fiscal Revenues (% GDP). They decrease during economic downturns as household incomes fall. In the presence of a large shadow economy, fiscal revenues decrease.
fiscal expenditures (% GDP).
A variable which rises automatically during recessions, as payments of unemployment and welfare benefits increase.
fiscal Interest expenditures (% GDP). Nowadays, due to the difficult economic situation many countries have to borrow in order to finance their relevant debts. In some cases, the interest expenditures increased substantially. Elgin and Uras (2012) suggest that in countries that have a large shadow economy and consequently a significant amount of tax evasion, fiscal policy adjustments could be questionable and the probability of debt defaults will grow, so the interest rates charged on sovereign debt increase, too. miroslava kostova karaboytcheva, carolina silva cassorla: the shadow economy: a relevant factor for investment decisions in selected european union countries financial theory and practice 39 (3) 305-323 (2015) shadow economy (GDP). As mentioned above, a high percentage of shadow economy has a direct relationship with the debt size and an inverse relationship with the business cycle.
Data for the first nine variables proceed from Standard and Poor's' statistics and those for the shadow economy are Schneider's (2013) estimations using the MIMIC approach. The reason for selecting Schneider (2013) as a source is that he provides a full set of data corresponding to the countries included in this study. All data are from 2012.
Once variables are described, we review the methods of shadow economy estimation. We briefly discuss direct and indirect methods and pay also some attention to the Multiple Indicators Multiple Causes (MIMIC) approach.
sHaDoW econoMY Data anD estIMatIon
In the next lines we take a quick glance at the different methods used in the literature, and justify the data set we have selected. There are different direct and indirect methods to quantify the unofficial economy; all of them have their limitations. MIMIC is another approach, which focuses on the shadow economy's causes, but also on its consequences. 7 Direct methods have high costs and it is necessary to assume certain sub-estimations. They are based on contacts with or observations of persons and/or firms, to gather direct information about undeclared income. Partially, they are based on the auditing of tax returns and on questionnaire surveys. Using direct surveys addressed to the economic agents is advantageous because they provide extensive information about tax evasion and about the shadow economy as a whole. The difficulties come with the selection of appropriate participants and their willingness to collaborate. According to Enste and Schneider (1998) direct methods are, in theory, reliable and simple, but in practice, less reliable and expensive. 8 Indirect methods sometimes require not very realistic assumptions. The indirect methods measure the "traces" left by the underground economy in the official statistics. They are also called "indicator" approaches and use mainly macroeconomic data. These methods are used more often than the previous ones. They have a monetary or non-monetary character and may include different variables. Monetary methods, for instance, draw from the hypothesis that irregular transactions can be carried out using the most liquid form of money, especially cash and bank sight deposits. Indirect approaches contain information about the development of the shadow economy over time (Schneider and Klingmair, 2004) . The size of the 7 It is based on a dynamic multiple-indicators multiple-causes model, which includes a measurement model linking observable indicators to the size of the shadow economy and a structural equation model that links causes and consequences. 8 It is possible that people who evade taxes do not want to respond honestly to surveys even though confidentiality is guaranteed. shadow economy can be estimated through the discrepancy between national expenditure and income statistics, the discrepancy between the official and the actual labour force, the transactions approach, the currency demand approach, the electricity consumption method.
The multiple indicators multiple causes (MIMIC) approach or model approach is based on the statistical theory of latent variables. As Enste and Schneider (1998) explain, the underground economy is measured as an unobserved variable using a factor analytic approach. It consists, in general, of two parts: the measurement model, which associates the unobserved variable with observed indicators, and the structural equations model, which establishes the causal relationships among the unobserved variables. In order to proceed with the benchmarking and calculate the absolute values of the shadow economy, it is necessary to use other methods such as the currency demand approach. 
ResUlts
We begin by testing if it is suitable to conduct a factor analysis with the selected data used for the sovereign risk estimation.
Measuring the sampling adequacy, we find an acceptable result. Furthermore, we find that the null hypothesis can be rejected, and the adjustment of the variables through factor analysis is suitable. When we repeat the same tests, but including the variable shadow economy as a percentage of the GDP, we find that the sampling adequacy KMO improves as its value becomes 0.613 and the null hypothesis is again rejected.
Following the extraction of factors, we examine the The communality is the sum of the squares of factorial loads in each row. Principal components analysis assumes that the total variance of each of the original variables is explained by all components, and therefore, the communality takes the initial value of one.
In the second column we can see the respective communality for each variable after the extraction of the factors. The variance of a variable is decomposed in the variance which is due to the common factors and to the unique factors. We observe that variables such as Deficit/Surplus, Primary Balance, Fiscal Revenues, Fiscal Interest Expenditure and Fiscal Expenditures explain the variance to a greater degree. To determine how many factors to include, we choose the variance explained by each one of the extracted factors. This information is presented in tables 4 and 5. The results (without the variable Shadow Economy (% GDP) indicate that after selection of the first factor (FAC 1.1), which includes the variables Per Capita GDP, Real Investment (change), Unemployment Rate (of workforce), General Government Gross Debt (GDP), Deficit/Surplus (GDP), Primary Balance (GDP), Fiscal Revenues (GDP), Fiscal Expenditures (GDP), Fiscal Interest Expenditures (GDP), explains 40.8% of the total sovereign risk variance. Once we include the shadow economy (% GDP), we obtain an improved sovereign risk estimation. The total variance explained by the first factor becomes now 44.4%. 
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We extract three components and obtain the matrix presented in table 6. (see table 7 ), we can prove its strong negative relationship with the first component or factor. The variable GDP Per Capita is positively correlated to the first component in a higher degree. The variable Deficit/Surplus has again a significant positive relationship with the second component. Finally, Primary Balance has again a high positive correlation with the third component. 
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The next step in the analysis is the variance analysis of the first factor (FAC 1.1) and the variable countrytype 9 (see table 8a ).
The means are different for each group. The critical probability value and the statistical Fisher-Snedecor value are shown in table 8b. The p-value is less than 0.05 and the null hypothesis of equal means is rejected, so there are differences in the means of each group and therefore sovereign risk is different for each group. The result for the new member states is negative which explains their higher risk rating and it is positive for the old member states, and this explains their lower risk rating. The comparison between the groups confirms our hypothesis. According to the results obtained in the first part of the analysis and using traditional variables, the mean value for the first group, new member states, was negative, which explains their lower credit rating (-0.792). However, the result was positive (0.792) for the group of old member states, which explains their low sovereign risk.
When the shadow economy as a percentage of GDP is considered, the results change. The means in this case are different from the previous means. There is a negative increase for the new member states, which suggests that their sovereign risk has been increased (-0.833), while in the group of the old member states, the result improves (0.833), which allows us to accept that their sovereign risk has been reduced.
As a previous step to the above justification, a linear association between FAC 1. 
conclUsIons
Investment decisions are becoming more and more complex, thus, in these circumstances, the availability of reliable information is essential. Although the role of credit rating agencies is to guide investors' decisions, credit ratings have not been sufficiently reliable indicators in the past years.
The literature documents a strong link between the shadow economy and a country's main economic variables. However, credit rating agencies have failed to take this relationship into account when assessing sovereign risk. The purpose of this paper was to analyze whether including the shadow economy into the estimation of the sovereign risk index of some selected old and new EU member states improves it or not. The results showed that the new EU members, that is, a country that is characterized by a relatively larger shadow economy and a lower GDP per capita than the old members, would acquire a worse credit rating. Conversely, the old EU member states would see their credit ratings improved. 
